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PRESS RELEASE 
 
Event:   Names in Uphill Letters photographic exhibition  
When:  7 May to 5 June 2022 
Opening event: Saturday, 7 May 2022, at 11:00 
Where:  South Gallery, Pretoria Art Museum 

Cnr Francis Baard and Wessels Street, Arcadia Park, Arcadia 
 
Names in Uphill Letters is a stills show of newsmakers who treaded (and still tread) 
South Africa’s soil, documented by Pimville-based freelance photojournalist and 
writer, M Jacob Mawela.  
 
An ongoing project, it is a visual historiography encapsulating figures in the country’s 
history ranging from Mrs Ples (a Hominid fossil on display at the Ditsong National 
Museum of Natural History in Pretoria and believed by scientists to be about 2,5 million 
years old, as well as being the distant relative of all humankind) to past and present 
role players in the sciences, politics, academia, sports, economics, literature, law, 
humanities, etc – and aims to dispense visual literacy as a driver of social cohesion 
mainly, yet not exclusively, among the country’s millennials.  
 
In an excerpt from his artist statement, Mawela states that the motivation for the project 
is the dispensing of visual literacy among the country’s millennials who he feels have 
fallen into the trap of the polarisation of the pre-1994 past of their parents’ generation. 
Through the privilege of personal access to his subjects, he delved into the personas 
behind individuals who hogged – and continue hogging – news media headlines. 
Included among his list of subjects are also names not precisely cloaked in glory, but 
as the scholar in him asserts, he did not embark on his project as a judge of man, but 
rather as a roving eye merely fascinated by human nature!  
 
The photographer’s selection of newsmakers entails 27 A2-sized monochromatic 
images as Part 1 of this exhibition series. These images are documented on Ilford HP5 
film, a medium widely used within the press industry in the early 1990s when Mawela 
embarked upon his journalistic career. Presenting the project in a monochromatic 
prism – he contends – lends it a permanence which straddles varying epochs. 
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M Jacob Mawela hails from a lineage of educationists on his father’s side. A graduate 
of UNESCO’s International Programme for the Development of Communication, he 
embarked on his journalistic career after being invited for an internship at The Star 
newspaper’s award-winning photography department by its then chief photographer, 
Ken Oosterbroek, in March 1994. In 1996, he accepted a photographer’s position at 
Drum Magazine, where he worked until 2002 before becoming a freelancer for various 
renowned publications – up to the present. 
 
A vastly travelled and curious soul, Mawela’s archive incorporates having documented 
global luminaries such as Pope John Paul II, Queen Elizabeth II, American presidents, 
British premiers, Hollywood actors, Formula 1 drivers, world boxing champions, tennis 
royalty such as the Williams sisters, NBA stars, Olympics stars, soccer stars, grand 
slam-winning golfers, Mount Everest conquerors, musical celebrities, as well as global 
events such as the 2010 FIFA World Cup, 2009 Miss World pageant, 2018 NBA Africa 
Game, Nitro Circus and Monster Jam, among many others. 
 
Names in Uphill Letters is a never-before-seen visual presentation which has been 
made possible by partial funding from the National Arts Council. 
 
With this exhibition we celebrate International Museum Day on 18 May 2022 as 
well as Africa Day on 25 May 2022. Entry to the museum will be free from  
17 to 22 May 2022. 
 
 
Contact details: 
Jacob Mawela: 076 957 0377 or mawela.jcb@gmail.com 
Hannelie du Plessis (museum): 012 358 6750 or hanneliedp@tshwane.gov.za 
 
 

Be assured that all sanitising protocols are in place.  

 

 
The Pretoria Art Museum is open on 
Tuesdays to Sundays from 10:00 to 
17:00. 
It is closed on Mondays and public 
holidays. 

Pretoria Art Museum  
Tel: 012 358 6750 
Email: artmuseum@tshwane.gov.za 
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